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OVER THE TOP
By Ella A. Clarke.
Air, “The Campbells are coming.1
We have a new slogan, we’re working it well
And what will come hext, we really can’t tell,
Buy this and save that, oh when will it stop,
But still they keep calling, Go over the topi
/ Go over the top,! yes, over the top!
It’ Uncle Sam’s bugle, we surely cant stop,
We’re coming we’re coming to answer the call!
\ And over the top we shout ¿one and all.

First Liberty bdnds, and they have to be sold,
Of course we must buy them, the young and the old, . 1
Then war savings stamps, Give a quarter do try,
Take more if you can, but anyhow buy.—Go over the top!
Then Hoover comes forward to tell what th, eat,
Be patriots all, and do not buy wheat.
,\.
Save pigs and the biddies, the cocks you can kill,
There went up a. shout “Yes, Hoover, we will.” Go over the
Toplv.

We’re eating potatoes, and corn meal and'rye,
Going easy on dpughnuts and»also on pie,
To feed our .brave soldiers far over the sea.
We’ll help win the battle, to, set the world free. Go over
the tbp!
So forward together, Let’s all “do our, bit
If too old to fight we surely can knit,
Let’s give and let’s save, and never say stop,
’Till victory’s won, and we’re over the top!
Go over the top,! yes, over the top!
It’s Uncle Sam calling, we surely cant stop,
We’re coming, we’re coming to answer the call
And over the top we shout one and alt
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MEMORIAL SUNDAY OBSERVED

ANNIVERSARY
Veterans, Boy Scouts and Woman’s Relief Corps were Out in Large
CELEBRATED
Numbers-,-Appropriate Music and Sermon at Unitarian Church.

The Pythian Sisters sucessfully
celebrated their Eleventh Anni
- The weather man did his 5 pari nevertheless imperfect, that though independent states. Thè earlier versary at Pythian Hall Saturday
and Memorial* Sunday was a'beau that struggle- may be oyer there lA liberty lovers and patriots.had net evening. There was a goodly com
tiful day which resulted in one of j^ill something else that demand^ achieved -\Vhat they were seeking. pany of Knights, listers, and inthe largest turnouts of the /boys struggle, effort, sacrifice^ that there They obtained a good report viEed guests to take part in, p.nd en
Th blup in recent ydars.
^>e. always fresh calls to idealism, through tfleir faith and courage, joy: the excellent program which
1 The Boy Scouts escorted the vet unselfishness, service..heroism. The but they received not the promise, was: given.
erans, twenty in number followed ríéw. generation is sometimes in- God'having provided some better Mtsf Bessie Shephard was Mis
by the members of the Ladies Re claned to regard history as a closed thing for us here in Artierica, tliat tress of Ceremonies and to her is
lief Corp from G. A. R. hall to the bbok rather than in the making. without us they should not l>e made due in à very Targe measure the
“The whole creation groaneth and perfect. All that the English pa Success oî the affair.
Unitarian Church:
Patriotic music by the choir and ti^vaileth in pain until now:” True triots had achieved was a certain The following prograih was
congregation. A solo : by Miss enough ! we say but now the newj measure of freedom and represen splendidly given nearly very num?
Miriam Burke and ¿ splendid ren erb i|'*-bth n. The Suffering is. over/ tation, a certain check apmi' the ber being s\heartily encored that
dering of “Tenting Tonight On The gains are secure. oYet^every king and lords. But here in Ameri the talented péo’formers weré oblig
The Qld>Oamp Ground” was a génération is forced to lèarh thei ca our fathers ¡wtere/ n°t content ed to respond?*
musical program above the average luisón that hot only until how but with a limited monarchy. They Orchestra Selection—Mrs. Lillian
while Rev. R. P. Doremus in a clear now, difficulty, struggle, suffering, would; share no part of their sove Hawley, Mr. Everett Littlefield,
well modulated voice every word sacrifice are the price of the re reignty. Tl^ey boldly declared that) Mr. Earl Young.
of which was distinctly heard by newal and advancementk of life/ they were the nation, the gov^rn- Address of Welcome^—Grand
the Veterans gave tjie following Fbr we cannot stop,- We were not WiëhW ' They dispensed with kings, Chief Templar of Maine, Clarence
splehdid sermon which**we publish' meant to . stop. God Jhas prepared with JbMs and barbns. They bet du. Webber.
Maurice Costellow
in fuIhirW
smne better thing for us. Without up a free, representative7 govern- , Solo/
us£ without our effort, the effort irient. / All this was implied in the Mrs. Lillian Hawley, Accompanist.
Miss Maeora Welch
tl®t ha$ already been made 'by struggle jn England fbr represen ■ Reading,
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES
Solo,
Miss Miriam BUrke
others fails of its fulfilment. ¿For. tation and justice, but thos^ who
“We know that the whole crea-, the past generations who have given struggled, did not realize, it, Here Miss Martha Furvpll, Accompanist
tion groaneth and travaileth in pain us what we possess through their in America, came the flowering of /Reading, Miss*Cordelia Titcomb
Mr. Joseph Cole
together until now.” Romans 8:22 efforts and Sacrifices, were s -n-pt their hopes, faiths, sacrifices. And . Solo,
“And these all, having obtained struggling merely for one definite there came the. second chapter in Miss Dorothy Barker, Accompanist
a good report through faith, receiv thing, which when it was achieved the > history of Democracy, the. T>uet,: Misses Ruth Consens and
ed not the promises. God having ended the struggle. They were copter of Complete Independence. Louise ^hitten.
Martha Furvpll, Accompanist
provided some better thing for us, consciously br uneonscióusly part These American óolonists had de Mias
Edward Lahar
a movement, the vast upward clared, ahd had achieved by their Solo, *
that they without us should not be of
Lilliam Hawley, Accompanist
niade perfect.”.. Hebrews 11: 39-40 movemen:; of human life. If we sacrifices^ their treasure, their life Miss
“Hiram” Impersonated
..“Wherefore, seeing we also are allow that ipovémerït to -stop, we, blood, their independence from all Solo, Costellow.
compassed about with so great a màkè.their struggle incomplete. outside tyranny. They òstàblish- Maurice
without us cannot bp ffiade ed here in, America^ free rèpubr Remarks were made,by Rev. W. S.
cloud of witnesses, let us ïày aside Thby
iiçan'nation to’be the beacon of Çoleman, Rev. R. A. Rich, and Rev.
ev^ry weight, and the sin which perfect. |
F. Tilton. /
doth so easily beset us, and let us
This Universal truth of all hu- Elie world, to point the way for all B.
run with patience the race that is, mSa/life and growth' we wish to xthe peoples of earth, to strength , ; Each artist deserves special men
s^t before us.” Hebrews 12H.
apjly this morning, this Memorial ened everywhere the demand for tion as the perforrtiances were far
As we look at the course of hu Sunday,'to human progress in/de- free institutions. They establish above thesaverage.
Dancing waè- enjoyed until mid
man history we realize how truly molj’bcy, and especially to the ad ed the right to shape their own. night
by the yoting people and all
Paul’s ¿sentence describes; iti “Thé vancing ideals and Achievements destinies. \
voted the Eleventh Anniversary a
whole creation groaneth and tra of our owri country. We wish to
But was, then, the struggle for most successful one, even if the
vaileth in pain together until now/’? imfâréss upon our minds first the freedom
and democracy over? Was customary banquet, was missing
From -the earliest recorded stage; familiar yet sometimes obscured
comTnittee voting to dispersef
of human experience even to this; fac|,;fhat all that we have and are the groaning and travailing at an The
présent hour the story of human as a people, whether in outward, an end ? ' Was there no more need with the/same and save for patri
l!ife, of human achievement, of hu- possessions, prosperity, or in our of //birth-pangs for new eras ? otic, purposes. \
man progress, is arecord of strug^ ideafs, our spirit as a nation, our These patriots pf the Revolutiçn
gle, of suffering,, of pain/,of tur free. institutions, has been won though they had obtained a good
moil, of dig^sjer, of ^cjjj^e^of. JÜjj^íugh^nti-uggJe^-difficulty, pain,- repqrt .through their- faith and
'sorrow. As no human child -has through the groanings and travail- ’effort and had accomplished great
come into the world without caus-, ings Coi the years even until now.. things'Had not received the full
God had provided
ing agony to it? mother, ^except by And we wish tb/empasize also tfie promise/for
accost, of, suffering, so no human fact that each era of effort^ .each something better for the nation
good has* come iritó the world with struggle, by which our country came that Without the patriot's of 18^1out agony to-those whose" effort to be what it is, both áccompilished Ì8B5 those earlier patriots should;
gave it being, without.its cost of struggle, by which our country came riot be made perfect. There came
sufferings to hqmarr bodies, human to be what it is, both accomplished •a new chapter in American history, A iriovement is on foot ¡¡to close
hearts. Human gain has been something and left something yêï in, the history of democracy, which the grocery! stores one afternoon a
acheived with difficulty, through to be. done,; so* that without the you brave soldiers Of the Grand week from Tune 15th. to Oct. 15tji,.
conflict, conflict with the natural latér struggles the earlier struggles Army of the Republic helped to Proprietors and Managers of the
forces of the universe, conflict^with were each ipbpmpleté And failed of .write with ydur sacrifices, your A. and P., Direct. Importing Co., E.
privati ops, through the weary, torthe forces of ignorance, bestiality, their complete meaning.
Li Littlefield, Brown und Chase/
eyil/ in human life. Impart pro The;» ihnpulse toward democracy tùringS years of Civil War, which Lahr’s, and the Seavey stores are
your
bprive
comrades
who
fell
in
gress has:’been achieved by- the did not begin with America. Be
all. heartily in favor of the move,
countless obscure and forgotten fore the first chapter of our life, as battle, or died in the hospitals, or Little^ld/ arid Webber while not
in
the
prisoris
of
the;
south,
helped
efforts and sacrifices, small hero a distinct nation there were, ¡as wë
so enthusiastic, about The matter
isms, humble acts of faithfulness, k n o w, many ■ earlier chapters. To write with their bipod, which as the others are willing to join
service, self-denial, and in part it There were the very early chapters those of your numbers who through witlfthe rest, i Curtis and Roberts
has begn acheived in mighty cata- in tnéxlife 'of the peoples of earth, the years since have been gàthered have the matter under considera
clysifiSi terrible conflicts, Jin- me^ as they sought for a larger free one by one to the'Grand Army of tion.;
movable sacrifices and mighty he dom and justice, and made their the Republic, whiph is beyond, help It has also been reported that
roisms, in great hours of struggle, experiments, ?iheir failures, theiE ecD to write, which wivés, sisters, the carry system would be intro
pain, which are immortal in the partial successes/ ^Erectly back mothers,, loyal citizens, ^ at home duced in, the stores as mny of the
annals of history. But whether in
üs there was our Anglo-Saxon helped to write through those years clerks will be obliged to up their
| the one way or the other, human óf
heritage, the struggle for liberty, of conflict.
positions and enter sonie part of
| progress ’ has been achieved by for free institutions, in our Mother For America was not complete. The U, S. Service.
costlÿ
struggle.
All
that
we
count
Country,
England.
This
chapter,
|
In the first place we were not yet While the delivery of good may
most precious ds the result of ef
may in a s'ense be çallëd realljr a Union. America, was ; a not ■ be i entirely eliminated ■ the
| fort,of sacrifice; much of if is com- which
a chapter of our own history, group of states loosely held to prospects-are that orders wilirpnly
pound of tears and blood, of far though it came befóte we were a gether by a central government of be delivered certain days a yzeek
tigue and pain, of disappointment, separate people, we may designate whose authority the;/several states apd if this should prove to bB’the
foreboding, desperate agonies, ter as the chapiter bf Limitation of were jealous. Secondly/jive were case people would rememberàand
rible sorrows.
Monarchy. From the time of the not free and jusi within. We had order groceries needed to oe/ de
^Sòmtimes as we survey the past Magna Charta bn, Englishmen proclaimed and maintained our iri- livered at the time specified. It is
and the present we feel a discourag s t r ugg|ed towards democracy, dependence of putride tyranny. We the patriotic duty of every pptson
ing sense of futility. The clash against ,1iyrahAy,i, and despotism, had.demanded and, obtàined our to do. everything possible to make
ing of wills and the clashing of seeking to limit .the power of mon liberties from oppression.- But we ^'easier and less expense for peoarms from the beginning-of his archs, to curb the insolent strength had
trj-anny within our gates. We ple who are doing business at the
toric'time even until this Twenti- pf nomes, toipbtain a greater repre withheld from other men their présent time and under suchStryI eth Century of Christiainty, appal se n t a t. i o(n of the . pebple in* liberties/ The institution of slav ing circumstances. Every incon
us. 'The grime and the sordiness, Government. Tyrants were ery, sanctioned and protected by venience Ye suffer and every*:;sacthé brutality and inhumanity, the dethroned ¿ and deprived of life or the
national constitution/ gave the riflee, however small we cheerfully
misery and sorrow of the ages de exiled when/their rule grew* too lie to
of Indepen make, is a step toward winning, the
press us. Yet as we look steadily despotic and unjust. Parliihenfs dence. theIt Declaration
contradicted the spirit war. Let’S;? energize Tnsteaa of
and with large view at the process arose and increased, in importance. of the Constitution itself. It was criticise f’and help our J^ncle Sam.
of human life we see that there is The voice and authority of the. peo grossly inconsistent with our de
meaining in it, that somehow civili ple made -itself increasingly heard. clared principles. The idealists
zation emerges, order grows but of When America came tó'its revbhi- of Revolutionary times saw the in-’
chaos, life becomes better. As we tionary hour the brave idealists consistency, but their voice did not
look at any particular era7 with, its who by their vision and courage prevail against the voices of sel
confusion of ¡voices, its mixed mo shaped our institution, the patri fishness and expediency. ÀJ1 that
tives, its blunders ai$ failures, its ots; who , by théir privations, their was achieved In. the Civil War was
disappointments, v|e sometimes bitter sufferings, their blood, es ndeed implied in the Revolutionary ; Shipments for the inpnth of May
feel profoundly discouraged. f So tablished the right of Amerians of struggle. When we became a na aS reported by Miss Kate M. Lord,
many bright hopes were thwarted. their own life as a people,, had as tion we did away impliedly with Chairman of the Surgical Dress
So many projects were still-born. their inspirátio^and strength a the right, of the several/colpnies to, ings, follows kg-4
The results ^obtained by struggle cloud of witnesses, the brave mep act
independently. It wé- were to Box 1—-100 pts. socks, 18 sweat
were so much less than were ex-* who through the centuries of Eng be a ^republic we must,.be really ers, 7 muffleYs, 30 prs. wristers, 20
pected. Yet if , we look deeply at lish struggle for liberty had faced n uniop. one and ipseparable for helmets, 1 afghan, T/sIeeping cap.
any era of human existence, we monarchs, refusing to be awed, the ever. But this truth was not self- Box 2—8010 gauze bandages, 180
sèe that something definite and parliment’s that refused to do the èyjdent tó our fathers. It needed muslin bandages. \
Box 3—12 patchwork puffs, 10
meaningful was achieved., A chap bidding of ’tyrannical kings, the a Civil War to do away finally with
ter of accomplishment was written armies that wrested from John the doctri/ie of state rights and scrap books for hospitals. /
in the history of the race, though Magna Charta, that drove out liberty to secede. ' If we were to be Box 4—200 front line packages,
it was not the final chapter. Some Richard the Third, that brought à democracy it followed that we Gen. Pershing’s order.
ne thing was accomplished, thbugh Charles the First to the block, that could not be a nation of slave-own Box 5—25 pajamas, 20 hospital
rnany other things were left to be f orced James, the Second into exile, ers and slave-traders. But it need shii*ts
A check for $1000 has been
accbmplished. '
and put William andTRIary in his
a Civil War to wipe out the received by the local * Red Cross
Sometimes when humanity has place. All this past wàs the birth ed'
curse of slavery, to do away with
passed through a great struggle right^ the heritage, thp ; splendid thàt monstrous inconsistency be from Mr. H|rry Parsons, the same
of any . sort men and women are apt example, of those * undaunted colo tween our professions and our to be used at the discretion^ of the
to congratulate themselves that it nists who threw off thé yoke. of practises' which made Emerson committee.
is all over, complete, finished. The the third George, the tyrannical write :
effort is past now comes rest, ease, German king whom accident had
ENTERPRISE $LOO A YEAR
peace. . But they soon discover that 'placed on*thé English throne, and
--------------------------------------- u
■ 4
their accomplishment, however sig declared that the American colo(Continued on Page Two)
nificant, however momentous, is • riies are and ought to be free and
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I have decided to make a contribution
for the Local Red Cros£—
Will You Help?
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I shall give 5 percent, of all cash, sales from goods
sold in my store during the entire week from June
3rd to June 8th. Nothings restricted. Buy heavy
and add to the local Red Cross Fund. Prices are as
low as the lowest and the Goods A No. 1.
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A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk

WM. DOWNING STORE

Wise Buying Plays an Important Part
in True Economy
In these days of expense, and delay of/ transporta
tion, especially from distant points, your local store
gives you the advantage of seeing what you get,
and getting .what you want. In part this depends
upon YOU.
If we have not got what you want we will endeavor
to get it, as any reasonable demand will create a
supply here.

Make THIS STORE Your Store

Edward I. Downing
KENNEBUNK
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Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.
Free delivery to any point in this County.

g

s H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc i

MEMORIAL SUNDAY
(Continued from pagë one)

!

“United States ! The ages plead,—
Present and past in undersong,—
Go write your creed into your deed.
Nor speak with double tongue.”
“For sea and land don’t understand
Nor skies without a frown,
See rights for which the one hand
fights
By the other stricken down.
“Be just at home; then write your
scroll
Qf .honqr o’er the sea,
And bid the broad Atlantic roll,
A ferry of the free.” >
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Come Here fbr YourSprinê Shoes
High and Low cut Shoes in all the new Spring models
for the Men and Women who know.

The leathers in Blacks or in beautiful Colorings are
of the Choicest, while the Shoemaking is Artistic. Shoes
were never so Attractive! Were we to quote a line of our
Shoe prices, they would convince you of nothing, until you
see the excellerit Shoe, values that go with the prices. So
we say—

Come, See our Spring Line
We’ve choice Footwear, also, for Boys, Girls, Misses
and Children—with a splendid Shoe service to assist in
making a right selection and securing a correct fit!

( Biddeford

J. F. DEAN,
§íkaBCTgg(Mgfñi[inr¡

Here’s Spring “right out of the
neckwear, gloves and socks—every
Spring togs in which to greet her.
thing right, new and correct in
style and color.

Suits $20.00
That are exceptionally good—other,
prices from $12.50 to $30.00.
New neckwear in beautiful color
ings ..and pleasing patterns.

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 Main St., Biddeford

WANTED
at BEACH HOTEL
OGUNQUIT

a

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastry Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen

H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop
BIDDEFORD,,HAINE
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300 PAIRS
Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps
/ in Black and Tans
REGULAR $3.00
$ «■
and $4.00 VALUES
X

QO
»1/0

flARBLE BLOCK SHOE STORE |
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

No. 125 Main Street,

-

-

Biddeford

So* came the great strugle,' and
on the battlefields of the Civil War
Union and Liberty were establish
ed. A great .chapter of Ameri
can history, human history was
written which we may call the
chapter of Union ahd Inner Free
dom.
But when this great; chapter in
American history ,had been written,
when this new era had been born,
through the awful birth agonies of
war, was the final chapter written,
was the groaning and travailing
forever past? We know well that
it is not so. In the years since
1865 America has had many strug
gles, not struggles of war always,
but real struggles, that have cost
her loyal citizens unselfish effort,
„.sacrifice, pain. Wè would not
mean even to imply that all the
progress of America, of dehioéracy,
has come through war alpne.
Wherever men and women have
served their country at.a Cost that
struggle has gone on« The cloud
of witnesses, the example^ of pa
triots, have been the inspiration of
other patriot's who have fought on.
the platform, in the caucus and
primary, with voice and ballpt, who
hâve battled against injustice, cor
ruption, the evils of our national
life, sacrificing sometimes their
material advantage, their reputa
tion, even their life, for the sake
of an ; ideal What we call peace
has its heroisms as well as what
we call war. And you,, soldiers of
^he Qrand Army, have been the in
spiration/ of soldiers who' have
fought. with other weapons than
those the crisis of 1861-65 forced
into your hand.
But to-day we are asa/nation in
War, the most stupendous war of
all time. And because* we are in
war, and because We believe that it
is on the part of America and her
Allies a just and holy war, we wish
to think of this'conflict as part of.
the great moveirient of American
life, the effort aftér democracy and
justice. Bravely as you fought,
men of the Grand Army of the Re
public, glorious as Was your
achievement, yet your Work was
incomplete, as every generation’s
work is incomplete. Though you
obtained a good report through
your faith, through yoür courage,
through your loyalty, through your
splendid heroism, yet ÿou received
not the complete promise, God hav
ing provided some better thing for
us of this generation [fhat without
Us you should not be made perfect.
Great chapters have been written
the chapter of Limitation of Mon
archy, the chaptèr of Independence
the Chapter of Union and Inner
( Freedom. But now coriies another
great chapter which mày be called
the chapter of the Acceptance of
Responsibility. For does any na
tion exist for itself alone? . Has
it a right so to exist, concerned
bnly with its own freedom, or even
its own inner justice? No more
than a man has a right to exist only*
for himself, no more than a family
or a Community*, has a right to exist
only fôr itself, livjhg à selfish and
isolated life. When the war broke
out in Europe the Tuetônic belligr
erents in effect said to Us, “It is
none of your business what
we do. Mind your own affairs.
This is Europe’s quarrel. I If we
plunder and rape defenceless peo
ples, if we violate treaties and
compacts and defy the laws of na
tions, what is that to ÿou. Hands
off!” There were those among us
who said practically thé samè thing
“If Germany tramples Belgium« vi
olating her neutrality ’guaranteed
by the powers, How does that af
fect America ? Are wé our fellownationd’ keeper? If France and
England and Italy fall in the vain
effort to stem thé lawless power of
thé German empire what is that
to us? If every law of war aifd
humanity is wantonly violated
what' is that to America? Let us
keep our ships and our citizens at
home. Let us shut our front doors
and sit tight and safe.” But the
better voice of America said,
“Shame, shame! We are a na
tion in a world of nations. We
have a rightful place to take. If
injustice is done it is our concern.
If treaties are broken and laws vi
olated It is our affair. We are and
ought to be as far as we are able
our brother’s keeper. We have no
right to a selfish isolation even if
it were possible.”
This was not, of course, the first
time that Americans had seen and
admitted their international obli
gations'. Thomas Paine said “The
World is My Country!” and having
come from England to America
and helped America achieve her

independence , Men such as Sam
uel Gridley Howe went to the aid
of Greece against the Turkish des
pot. The best meaning of the
Monroe doctrine has always be,en
the spirit of chivalry, protection
to our neighbor' republics to the
southward against European aggressio.n In 1898 America went
to war ip intervention between
Spain and hep little victim Cuba,
at our doors. But here in this
present war there is a supreme
manifestation of this spirit. We
fight indeed for our own interests
and “ future. But in America’s
heart the commanding motive of
this war is the sense of obligation,
obligat to come to the rescue of Bel
gium and those who are defending
hep, obligation to take our place
with the Allied Nations in the de
fense of huihanity and the main
tenance of international law. This
war is an acceptance of our respon
sibilities as a peqple to other peo
ples, and ou,r duty to uphold and
maintain the laws of natiohs and
th^ rights bf humanity. And just
as the effort of 1861-65 was im
plied in the Revolution, just as the
Revolution was implied ih the earl
ier struggle against monarchy^ so
the part we as a people are taking
now, was implied in the whole move
ment toward dèmocracy, in our
whole past as a people.' Nation
cannot be really free and strong in
itself which remains selfishly aloof
and shirks its responsibilities any
more than a man can be free and
strong and noble who remains aloof
from his neighbors, and shirks his
responsibilities. God had provided
some better thing for us, namely
that we should wa£e to our duty,
accept our responsibility, and in
stead òf being content to be pros
perous and freé, should desire to
serve the world and struggle for
humanity.
A cloud of witnesses surrounds
us, those who have fought in all
The struggles of thé past for de
mocracy and justice, and they say
to us; f‘Without you’we cannot be
made perfect. Without ypu the
full meaning of our effort and sac-,
rifice cannot be achieved. We look
to you to carry on what we have be>gun. We look to you to perfect
that tq which we gave our toil, our
suffering.”'
You, Soldiers of the Grand Army
of thé Republic, have fought your
physical battles, and laid by for
ever the,weapons of warfare. Yet
you and your comrades in the
spirit, world are fighting to-day,
fighting with the boys in France,
fighting with us, thé civilians here,
in eyery loyal effort we make, in-i
spiring, strengthening. The mem
ory of your struggle and sac
rifices, ,the influence of your spirit,
is example, stimulus, quickening.
As you fought your battles so may
we fight ours.
As we come to this Memorial
Sunday, as we come to Decoration
Day this week, may reverence for
a gre&t past be in us all inspiration
to a great present. Laying aside
¡every weight, every closely cling
ing sin, every hampering evil, per‘ sonai or national, discarding our
selfishness and indifference, may
we. run With patience, with faith,
with courage, witb thè' spirit of
.'sacrifice, the race that is set be
fore us, looking unto those brave
souls of all time, Jesus and his
brother heroes, who for the joy of
an ideai, a faith, a loyalty, have
endured their cross, of difficulty
and suffering, have despised and
¡counted!as nought their shame and
pain and weariness, and have ob
tained forever a place among those
strong sons of God who are the
glory and the inspiration | of hu
man Ijfe. Amen!
Robert P. ¡Doremus,
(
Kennebunk. Me.

HELP THE RED CROSS
Mr. A. M. Seav6y, the Water St.
grocer, has decided to give 5 per
cent of all cash sales from his store
beginning Monday*, June 3 and
ending Saturday June 8th to the
local Red Cros§, This is a most
generous act on the part of Mr.
Seavey and the purchasing public
will not only receive good groceries
at a very moderate price but they
will, .«at the same time be helping
swelFthe Red Cross Fund. There
is no restriction in your purchases
and every thing in thq store will be
on sale. Reifaember1 this offer is
forTJash Only.

GRAND COUNCIL OF CAMPFIRE
GIRLS IN SACO
On Jun6 1 and 2 there is to be a
. grand council of all the Camp Fire
Girls in York county held in Saco.
On the afternoon of June 1 at
the Thornton' academy gymnasium
there will be a prize speaking con
test by the girls in the county and
a. play, f‘The Girls Over Here,”
given by the Saco camps.
, The grand council fire is held in
the evening at the same place. The
chiei attraction will be an address
by Dr. Luther H. Gulick, president
of,the. national- organization of
Camp Fire Girls. Sunday morning
the girls will attehd church in a
body.
It is expected about 250 girls will
be in attendance.

PERFECT FITTING
KNIT UNDERWEAR

SUMME]

Soft, absorbent cbtton yarns are
knitted into shapely garments
that follow the lines of the figure
without wrinkling y e t a r e4
“springy” enough to give With
every move. To have plentiful
supply of such garments means
summer-long comfort.

Blouses hav^
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Vests
15, 17, 19 up to 97c
Union Suits 69, 79c up toJ.39
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WINDOW SCREENS

RUBBER GARDEN HOS

45c ,50c, 60c, and 65c
SCREEN DOORS
$1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.50, $2.60,
$2.90, $3.00
PERFECTION OIL STOVES

2 burner .................
3 burner .. ..............
OVENS

$13.50
$18.00

Single .............................. $4.70
Double ....... $5.30 and $5.80
WIRE MOSQUITO NETTING
24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 36 in.
3%c a square foot

y2i %,

and %, in. 12c and |
a foot
Screen Door hinges, a pair I
Screen door springs......
Screen door catches....... 11
Grass Shears ........35-50 1
Sickles.........
25-40-50c-$ |
GARDEN TOOLS i
Hoes ..............
40«75J
Rakes......... 45-50-70-85c-U
Hand Cultivators .. 75c,
Spading Forks ......... .11
...................$1.00, $1.25, $1
Turf Edgers
...... I
Lawn Mowers $6.50, 9.00, $11

EVANS & CO.

| Spring Clothing and Furnishing:
now is the time and this is the place to get your spring!
clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
invite you to make this your shop,when in Biddeford

g '

Benoit-Dunn Co.
I Masonic Block,
.■ z.

■.

,1:

■■

Biddeford,
r

'

•

Mai
’1

'-'MV

I

THREE MORE SELLI!

Î

SPECIAL!
WITH BIG PRICE REDUCI

dress

Specials

COAT SPECIALS

$18.00 Silk Poplin Dresses $25.00 Coats
$12.95 $85.00 Coats

$21.
$27.

SUIT SPECIALS
$18.50 to 20.00 Taffeta
$12.
Dresses
$15.95 $16.50 Suits

A PLEASANT
PLÁCE TO
SHOP

AT THE NICHOLS & CO. SHOP

OUR HAY WHITE SALE
JUST A FEW ITEMS:
BLACK and WHITE HOSE, regular value 35c
May White Sale, 4 prs. for $1.00
ENVELOPE CHEfilSE tn flesh and white, made of fine
NalnsooK, daintily trimmed, of Hamburg and Lace.
Popular value $1.50 ,
May White Sale, $1.00
36-inch “FRUIT OF THE LOOM” COTTON
Regular value 30c
May White Salef 25c per yd.
PLISSE NIGHT ROBES, regular value $1.25
May W hite Sale, 98c
36 and 40 inch Flowered Viole, regular value 29c a yd.
May White Sale, 19c yd.
SPECIAL PRICES ON WAISTS—Voile Waists at 98c,
$1.29, $1.98. Crepe de Chine in all the newest chic models,
in white, flesh and peach, specially priced at 3.98, 4.98, 5.98.
GEORGETTE CREPE WAISTS at $5.98, 6.50. Cash
Discount Checks given with every purchase.

«X. VxVPe
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Will continue all this week. Special prices on Underwear.
Domestics, Wash Goods, Hosiery, Etc.

Nichols & Co
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PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Com
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

of York 0

KINNIBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted to the General Interests
of York Coúnty
Printèd at the office of theENTERPRISE PRESS

TING
YEAR

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three mdnths
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
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OULAND

Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style. ’
The ENTERPRISE can always
he found oh sale at the following
places:
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E. ,C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H.
Brown/M G. Fiske.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cquseris
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Owing to the holiday this week
which necessitated a lot of job
work being done the early part of
the week a,nd the linotype machiné
being out of commission we are
obliged to leave -»ut ab .ut four col
umns of inte esLini’ read.ny matter
whirl Will appear* »r .our next
.s» . e. .

There is hardly a town or ¡city at
the present time which is not argu
ing over the question of increasing
the school teachers’ salaries. We
believe that there should be no
question whatever as to the justice
of this step. Wages have advanc
ed in other lines bf work—Why not
in this? If decisions are not made
without delay a teacher famine will
confront the State and even • the
Nation. Self Preservation is ofie of
the first laws and the teachers feel
that in asking art increase they are
simply doing justice to themselves.
It has been enough in some of the
schools to go without fuel. It
would be harder still to go with
out. teachers. They heed more
money to meet increasing expenses.
Let them receive it.

ROLL OF HONOR
SERVING IN UNCLE SAM’S '
ARMY
Ayer, Melvin G.
Authier, John
Adams, Clayton
Brown, Clarence I.
Brown, Edward
Btown, Warren
Batchelder, Sidney R.
Barker, Aretas O. ,
' Burke, Thomas
Burke, Edward
Burgess, Percy M.
Bodwelk Linwood
' Brigham, Deane N.
Clark, George E.
Carter, Gordon L.
Carter, Russell W.
Cram, Robert N.
Cole, Walter R.
Cox, Joseph
C raig, Fred W.
Clark, Leo H.
Davis, Leon P.
Davis, John
Day, Ralph E.
Drown, George
Dape, Jpseplb JrDrew, Harold
Eaton,George L.
Edgcomb, Percy L, ',
Emery, Paul "
Emmons. Albert W.
Evans, Ralph O.
Gajeucj^, Chester
Galeucia, Bert
Gobdiiow, Charles H.
Greene, H. Ernest
Grant, Harvey
Gdoch, John F,
Hill, Bertram F.
Hall, Fred L.
Harford, C. Herbert
Hicks, Charles H.
Hicks,WallaceS.
Hicks, L. Chester
Hanscom, Earl
Hesp, W. Victor
Harris, Percy H.
Huff, Sherman R.

Hardigan, Harry
Hamilton, Chester
Paul W. Governor Milliken was enter Huff,
Frank E.
tained at the Norton Inn, last Tues Hamilton,
day when in 'York to-attend a Red Ingham, Clement
Cross 'rally. Among those at the Jellison, E. J.
Inn with him were State Treasurer Jellison, Harold P.
Joseph W. Simpson and brother W. Knight, Perley E. (
J. Simpson, G. L. Moulton, manager Knight, Raymond
of the Marshall HoUsb, N. P. M.
Jacobs, proprietor of Sparhawk Kimball, Everett Hall, Oguntfuit, manager of the Lamontagne, William
, Passaconaway Inn, and proprietor Littlefield, Frank T. •
.of'the Norton Inn; Captain John Littlefield, George W.
Dennett, U. S'. C. G., Retired; Rev. Littlefield, Harry T.
Harry S. McCready, pastor of the Littlefield Charles W.
First Congregational qhurch where
the rally was held; Edward C. McDonald, Charles
Hawkes, A. M. Bragdon, cashier Merriman, A. C. .
of the York County National Bank, Moulton, Rodney H.
and others.
Mitchell, Richard
Nedeau, John
Hebron Academy Commencement Nedeäu, Prentiss '
1804-1918
■ Necföäti, Yhomas
Oliver, Taylor
Saturday, June 8, to Tuesday, '■ Persons, Henry
June 11, 1918. J
Saturday,, June 8,3.00 P. M. Base Parsons, Charles
Ball Gahie, Hebron vs. Kent’s HilL Prue, James
8.00 P. M. Annual Junior Prize De Pitts, Lester E.
bate. The Church.
Sunday, June 9, 10.45 A. M. Bac Palardy, L. A.
calaureate Sermon by President Phillips, Willis H.
Perron, Samuel J.
Arthur J. Roberts, Colby College.
Ross, James
8.00 P. M. Address to Christian
and literary Organizations by Pro Robbins, Horace
fessor Wilmont H.^Mitchell, Bow- Roleau, Albert
doin College.'
Monday, June 10, 9.00 A. M. Rple§,^. George
Meeting of the Board of Trustées. Ribhärdson, A. K.
?.00 Pi M. Class .Day Exercises. Russell, Trafton W.
The Church. 8.00 P. M. Concert Reddy, George
by thé’Lotus Male Quartette of Bos Rand, Lerby B.
ton, assisted by Velma Bailey Hicks Smith,’, Earl ,M.X
reader. The Church.
Smith, Charles
Tuesday, June’ il. 10.00 A. M.
Graduating Exercises. The Church Spencer, Charles
Address to Class by Hon. George Seeley, George M,
C. Wing, Auburn. 1.00 P. M. Titcomb, Leslie
Alumni Dinner, Sturtevant Hall. Titcomb, W. Sewall 5
President Kenneth C. M. Sills of Taylor/Hörace P.
Bowdoin will be one of the speakers
8.00 to 9.45 P. M. Reception. Stur Tomlihson, Ernest
Tomlinson, Harry
tevant Home.
Treamer, R. G.
Remember the 5 per . cent sale at
Seavey’s Water street for the bene Towne, Richmond F.
fit of the local Red Cross.
Adv. Truscott/George Hollis
Varney? pLH'.
FOR SALE
Wormwood, William G.
Wormwood, Edwar d
Cabbage plants of all leading va
Whipple,
Ralph ,C.
rieties.
The price js reduced June 1 to woerfipu^ fJärl El,
1 box of 3 doz. plants 25 cents 3 i Wate^qiise, Calvin
boxes 60 cents.
; Washburn, W. F.
Also tomatoes, good plants, 8
Ward, George C. ‘
kinds 30 cents a box.;
Special price on large quantities.
W erithworth; Ed ward R.
9 Charles Hammond '
Welch, Irving F.
Kennebunk Welch, Paul R.
Tel. 64-6, after 7 p. m.
Adv. May 29 It. pd. Wel^^^ft^i
Williams. Victor
Remember the, 5 per cent sale at . Webber, Chester L.
Seavey’s Water' street for the bene Webber, Harold A.
fit of the local Red Cross. ' Adv. Leroy B. Rand

George' M. Seeley
George Reddy
Willis H. Phillips
Harold P. Jellison
Samuel J. Perron
Richmond Towne.
ENLISTED BUT HONORABLY
DISCHARGED
Brown, Bearse
Boston, Floyd C.
Butland, Thomas C.
Beaudoin, Wilfred
Drown, Edgar
Hawkins, John F.
Tvedt, Einor L.
Eleazer F. Clark
Leslie E. Clark

CHURCH NOTICES

LEFT FOR CAMP DEVENS

The following boys who left,this:
READ THE
(Wednesday) morning were enter
FIR^T PARISH UNITARIAN tained a: t the Mousam House.
Classified Ad§
Seryice at 10.30 A. M. with ser ' Joseph Pen, Ogdenshurge N. Y.
• IN
——
mon By the minister ^Echoes of Pa Kittery, Henry Wallingford, For
triotism frdm Anniversary Week.” rest B; Emery, Curtis B. Allen, D.
A. Fhnf. South Berwick, I. F.
Sunday school at 11.45.
ENTERPRISE
Boston, George Damon, Carlton D.
Nowell, Jeremiah M. Conley. So.BAPTIST CHURCH
Eliot, Viyion A. Fernaid A. ]FerPublic worship next Sunday at nald, Arhtur E. Springer, Milton E.
Advertisements will be printed
10.30. The Sunday - school will Hall. York Corner, Herbert Chapunder this heading the first
meet at .the close of the preaching
■week for 25 cerias, three
Others going oh the special train
service. We'feel confident that eft Kennebunk shortly before 10.30
weeks for 50 cents.
you would enjoy the1 session of one where a large crowd gave them a
of the class.es,
royal sen doff wer e, Ra Iph 6. Evans
The Young People’s C. E. Ser Kennebunk, John T. Robinson,
vice at 6 o’clock.
Washington, D. C., Edmund White,
The “People’s Popular Service at Sanford,- Jerry Preston, South
8 TO LET.
7 o’clock on Sunday evening. There Braintree, Mass., Ralph E, Perkins,
will be a baptism at this service. Cape NeddickvEarl D, Stonp,..Cape
i'iSuit, of Rooms', "Electric lights,
, I notice that Frank E. Hamil The mid week social service on Porpoise, Alphonse Lavalle, St. Bath Room, Set tub Hot and Cold
ton’s namp is not included in. your Wednesday evening at 7.30. We Johns bury, Vt., Ernest L. Kimball, water, prices right. Those with
Roll of Hpno,t. Frank E. Hamilton wpl’make room for you if you will Mountainview, N. JL, Normari Cazr- out children preferred'.’of Kennebunkport enlisted July come. A most remarkable meeting peater, .Sapford, Otto Burke,': teo- Inquire of Richard Colby,
24th. 1917 and went with the boys fast week and we are praying that chester, N. H., Samuel E; Goodrich,
Hovey St., Kennebunk, Me.
to Fort McKinley. During the we i may have as good service this Berwick, Loren N. Libby, Sanford,
Adv 3t. May 29 pd.
week.
winter he did “Guard. Duty-'at the
Harry A.- Hilton, Malderip Mas£;
U. S. Arsenal at Watertown. He ’¡Remember thatjthe second Sun Harold E. Wilson. Sanford; Arthur
day in June is “Children’s Day”. Sevigny, Jr.-, Berwick, Allen Am
is,now at Fort Preblfe. "
FOR SALE
Please have his name put on the Bring all the children to both morn bler, Springvale, Johri'EV Downes,
ing
and
eVehing
Services;
“Honor List” and oblige;
Berwick, Ralph; Whitehead, So.
Second hand single, also two
Berwick, Carl Whitehead; South seated carriage, in good condition,
, Mrs., Freeman C. Seavey,
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Berwick, Willie Fortier. Sanford, at reasonable prices. Inquire at
Box 149. Kennebunkport
Harold A. Webber,.Kennebunk, Al- Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, KenneRev.
Will
S.
Coleman,
Minister
oert Gagon,1' Sanbornville; N; H-., hiirik.’
Mrs. Aaron Burham of West Bux
Tel.
53-12.
Lester O’Neil, Sanford, Ray N.
ton is visiting friends here.
Sunday June 2. .
Green, Sanford, Libby J. ;Staplfes,
Everett Towne has accepted a
GOOD DRY WOOD FOR SALE
position in the Ship ya;rd at Kittery." 10.30 a. m. Worship with ser-1 R. F. D. Sanford,- Leo- H; ’Clark,
mon.' Subject: “Conservation of Kennebunkport; Daniel Jk. Malibney $10 for 2 cord load some hard wood
Mrs. Chas. Stevens is building Spirituality.”
Newburyport, Mass., Charles J. iri ¡every load. If ordered now'can
an addition to her home at Kenne '12.00 m. Sunday School.'
B opsaint, Bristol, -; Re® I Gamache,
bunk Landing.
6.00 p. m. Young People’s Meet Shapleigh, Ralph R. Matthews, Ber deliver several cord’s a day, Also
'The W. C.' T. U. will meet Fri ing.
wick. Albert Maurais, Sanford, ■25 acres of good farm land to plant
day afternoon June 7th. at the home I 7.00 p. m. Chapel Service. The Richard Mitchell, Kennebunk/ John by' Kennebunk people.
of "Mrs. C. H. Webber, York street. subject of the minister’s Chapel H. Whitten. Sanford. "
Marshall Kimball,
Mr. George Webber of ? Boston is talk is: “The Value of Prayer.”
Another .lot of young men will
West Kennebunk
the guest of his brother, C. H. Web Wednesday evening of next week leave Saturday.
ber, arriving today, Wednesday.
the mid-week service will be reMrs. Finley of the Saco Road is i sumed;. It is. earnestly ■- desired
REMNANTS’ Palm Beabh sea
entertaining her, sister whiçh she that all who have attended, in the NINTH GRADE ENJOY OUTING son is ’at hand, we have a complete
lhas not seen for 15 years. .
past and others who,are interested
Students of the ninth grade had assortment in plain and stripe.
Mrs. Florence Holmes of Port may attend., , ,
most |delightful days outing last Cretonnes in very desirable pat
land will Spend Memorial Day with Next Sunday) being Children’s aSaturday
y-hen they visited Port terns. A large line of Cretonne
her; mother, Mrs. Blanche Potter; Day the morning serifion Will be in land,’ They
on the early train
Mr. and Mrs. HaroldSeavey of keeping arid in the evening there thus insuringLeft
them a Jong day. A knotting bags. . Mrs. J. E. Cantara,
Woodfords were the. guests this will be a Children’s Concert.
trip down the harbor a dinner in 128 Main St. Biddeford. Tel. 756-W
week of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Seavey.
METHODIST CHURCH
■the Maine, room at Hofpl.Falmouth,
Mrs.,Lucy Hutchins will enter
Last week was- filled with many arid a visit co Keith’s theatre made
tain the W. R. C. Club next Monday
WANTED
day one long to be remembered^
.evening at her home on Ross street. good things, from the standpoint, theMiss1
A.
M,
Varney.
Miss
E.
.
Mc

L; H. McCray of Boston,-former of the intellectual and the spiritu-j Laughlin and Miss M. pole, teach - Those having old fashioned
S
»
manager of the A. S. L. R. R. is aL
The W; C. T< U, convention at ers accompanied, the happy party things for sale will do well to get
spending a few days at his home in
my prices before selling, drop a
the Baptist church on Tuesday was which wasasfollows:—
this village.
card to Joseph Noble, Antique Shop
Russell
We understand that.Ernest War a fre^t, and Methodist people were Floyd
Russell
Kepnebunk Me., and I* will call.
rep, who has been for a long time exceedingly proud of Mrs'. Quimby, Mirland
Gertrude Day
Adv 52 t May 15
with H. E. Lunge has applied for th¿ State President!of the Union, Blanche
Jrittlefield
arid Mrs. Maude Perkins, National
rá position ; in the ship yard.
Rose
.
Rosinstein
pine Tree Council No. 41 Júnior Griganizer, the speaker of the even
WANTED
e Brown .
O. U. A. M>, will attend church at ing, -both of whom Were members '• Susi
Hazel
Hamilton
of
the
Methodist
Church.
!
Cape Porpoise^ ^Sunday June 2nd.
\ Anyone having for sale Antique
'
The whole convention was an il Dorothy Webber
at 10.30 A. M.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Grace
Smith
lustration
of
the
great
things
which,
; We would appreciate it if there
Clqcks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Enda
Lank
it
is
possible
for
Women
to
do.
are any omissions from the Roll of
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Ruth Louis,
Honor list'that you may' know of, Then on Thursday, and Friday/ Hazel
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
Boston
was
the
York
County
S.
S'.
Conven

if you wpu'ld kindly sehd ús the
anything in the antique line. Any
Earnest.
Duplas
tion at the Christian Church Kit
name or namës bf those oitiitted.
one having articles1 to offer, call
John
Rogers
Letter Carrier Harold A. Webber tery, with a i complete and -well ; Don Chamberlin
or. write,
wishes to express hisr thanks1 and, rounded out program.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
Arthur
Lank
sincere appreciation to the patrons Kennebunk was honored- by hav Richard Hawkes
BUNK, MAINE
of his route for the splendid gift ing' Rev. Will S. Coleman, elected Frances Burleigh
as Presidqpt of ffie County Asso Merlin Burleigh
,of money presented to him.
The Siegars family, who have ciation. Rev. R. A. Rich, and wife, Nelson Hall.
been splending the winter at Palm C. W. Bowdoin, and wife,. Mrs.- Franklin Littlefield
Beach, Florida, have returned to Alice Goodwin, Miss Clara Meservé Wesley Johnson
their summer home at Kennebunk Elmer Roberts, Mrs. Waterhouse, Kenneth Larrabee
and Mrs. Hatch represented the Alton Webber.
Landing.
Among the taxes assessed against Methodist Churches of Kennebunk. Norman Swett ■
the'York County Savings-banks we Several stayed over for the evening Milton Hall1.
?
find Kennebunk Savings bank, lecture by Col Thomas Mott Os
A Model for every figure is- being
$1,900.32 and a tax of $7.39 against born, and-felt that they1 wer¿ well
GUARANTORS MEET
shbivn. Front and back laced.
thè; Kennebunk Loan an'di Building repaid, returning home by auto af
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Office Hours SI-4
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the Grand Chapter Order of the by Mrs. W. P. Merrill, The Year’s
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Home
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. The pastor preached’at the Sun
' stantial gift. 1
The War Comes First
Four quilts were completed at day morning service, taking as his
the meeting of the P. S’.' knitting^ subject: “The Power of Shame as Saye Food and help thé great Çbtise
and sewing circle at their hall, a Spur’ to Right Liyihg.” The
ajong.
Monday evening of this v eek. With evening service was in. charge of
518 Congress SUeet
this number which were ' turned Miss Mabel Krall, and the pastor
Portland, Maine
over to the. Red, Cross i'dd§y twenty has heard’many words of, appreci
qufltri have been completed and ation regarding her address. The
presented.' This is a good record music was conducted by Miss Geiv
and the work is still going on and trade Young, who also sang a solo,
Garden Tools
; how about thgse pieces you were which added much, to the pleasure
,
>
ffoirg to. pick up to help on t with ? of rhe audience.
Bay State Paints
They can be left with Mrs. Jackson For next Sunday, the subject of
at the Direct Importing Store. If the morning sermon will be, “Great
you like, to cuzt ; patch , work the Results ' From , Snfall Beginnings.”
squares are 3% inches square and In the afternoon at West Kenne PRYOR-DAVIS O©
“The 0jd Hardware Shop” .
106 Washington St.,
it takes 450 of them; If you are bunk, it will be Fireman’s Day,
unable to go to the meetings of the with a special sermon to the Fire 36 Market;, St., Portsmouth* N. H.
Sisters or the Red Cross here1 is a men. There will be a solo by Miss
Tel. 509
Boyer, N. H.
Gladys Blumenstock.
bit, you can do.
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FOOD CONTROL TO CUT WHEAT HELP !N 50-50
MEANS VICTORY USE ONE-HALF WHEAT PROGRAM
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Our Potato
Column

European Shortage Places Prob Military Necessity Demands TSiat Thousands of Retail Grocers Sup
Article No. 3.
Each American Eat Only 1V2
port Food Administration
Cakes made with Wheat Flour lem Before American Govern« • j
SPRAY POTATOES EARLY.
Substitutes containg NO WHEAT
ment—Farsighted Policy
Pounds Wheat Products
Rules.
FLOUR
First Danger Period Comes When the
Adopted.
Weekly.
Vines Are Six Inches High.
. I
■ .
‘
Spice Cake:—100 per cent Barley
SIGN PLEDGE VOLUNTARILY.
flour.
When potato vines break through the
% cup fat
ground and reach a height of five or
NEED 75,000,000 BU. WHEAT. CORN AND OATS SUBSTITUTES.

2-3 cup sugar (about 4 % oz.)
1 cup syrup, (IIV2 oz.)
<- 3 eggs
Allies Must Have Wheat Enough to
Food Administration Asks Aid of
% cup milk
Maintain Their' War Bread
Every American In Gigantic
r/2 teaspoon ginger
Till Next Harvest
6 teaspoons baking powder
Task of Feeding Millions.
y± teaspoon salt
If we are to furnish the allies with
1 teaspoon cinnamon
It is the food problem over there the necessary proportion of wheat to
y-2, teaspoon cloves
that makes a food problem over here. maintain their war bread from now
1 teaspoon allspice
If we wished to be supremely selfish— until the next hardest, and this is a
3 3#4 cups barley flour
and supremely shortsighted—we could military necessity, we must reduce our
1 cup rapsins. ’ '
Method: Cream the fat, sugar go on eating as much as we like and monthly consumption . to 21,000,000
and egg yolk. Add the syrup and whatever we like, without much diffi bushels a month as against our nor
mix well. Add alternately the culty or interruption—at least, until mal consumption of about 42,000,000
bushels, or 50 per cent, of our normal
= liquid, and the dry ingredients the Germans camel
sifted together. Add the flavoring But we are not doing things In that consumption. This is the situation as
and fold in thé well beaten egg sel^sh and suicidal way. We are try set forth by the U. S. Food Adminis
whites. Bake for one hour in a ing to make a great common pool of tration at Washington. Reserving a
moderate oven (170 degrees C.— all of our food, and all of the food of margin for distribution to the army
350 degrees F.). After twenty the allies, and all of the food we can and for special cases, leaves for gen
from South American and other eral consumption approximately 1%
minutes raise the temperature to get
and dividing it up fairly pounds of wheat products weekly per
205 degrees C.-—400 degrees F.). neutrals,
among America, England, France, Bel person, the Food Administration’s
Spice Cake:—
gium hnd Italy. '
statement continues:. Many of our
50 per cent Rice flour.
This does not mean that all of the consumers are dependent upon bakers
50 per cent Buckwheat
people in the great pool are going to bread. Such bread must be durable
y<2, cup fat
therefore requires a larger propor
2-3 cup sugar (about 4 % oz.) have the same ration, but means that and
tion of wheat products than fc cereal
we
are
trying
to
arrange
to
have
1 cup syrup, (ll1/^ oz.)
enough for everybody, so that the sol breads baked in the household. Our
3 eggs
diers—our soldiers and their soldiers— army and navy require a full allow
% cup milk
will * be well fed, as they have to be ance. The well-to-do in our population
1 teaspoon vanilla
to fight hard and continuously, and can make greater sacrifices in the con% teaspoon ginger
that the munitions workers and the suhaption of wheat products than can
6 teaspoons baking powder
workers In all the other necessary In the poor. In addition, our population
* y± teaspoon salt
dustries, and the men and women at in the agricultural districts, where the
1 teaspoon cinnamon
home will all have enough to keep other cereals a?e abundant, are more
y2 teaspoon cloves
alive and well. It Is absolutely neces skilled in the preparation of breads
1 teaspoon allspice
sary to do this if the war is to be won, from these other cereals that) the.
1 cup rice flour (5 oz.)
and we are going to do It, but It means crowded city and industrial popula
1 cup buckwheat (5 oz.)
planning, working, arranging, co-oper tions.
Method: Cream the fat, sugar ating, beiivg careful, not wasting, sav
With improved transportation condi
and egg yolk. Add the sirup and, ing.
tions we now have available a surplus
,
mix well. Add alternately the And
means that each and every of potatoes. We also have in the
liquid, and the dry ingredients sift one of us has got to help.
spring months a~feurplus of milk, and
ed together. Add the flavoring and Now, we have enough and more than we have ample corn and oats for hu
fold in the well beaten egg whites. enough food for ourselves, and the man consumption. The drain on rye
Bake for one hour in a moderate Government Is going to see to it that and parley as substitutes has already
oven (170 degrees C.-—350 degrees we keep >here at home a sufficient sup greatly exhausted the supply of these
F.). After twenty minutes raise ply of every essential kind of food to grains.
the temperature to (205 degrees C. support our people. But over there
To effect the needed saving of wheat
—400 degrees F.).
they simply have not enough. Lord we are wholly dependent upon the
Chocolate Cake:—
Rhondda, the English food controller, voluntary assistance of the American
50 per cent Rice flour
recently cabled the American food ad people and we ask that the following
50 per cent Barley flour
ministrator, that unless we can send rules shall be observed:
1. Householders to use not to exceed
y<z cup fat
the allies before the next . uropean
2-3 cup sugar (about 4 % oz.) harvest 75,000,000 bushels Of wheat in a total of 1% pounds per week of
This
1 cup syrup, (IIV2 oz.)
addition to what had been sent up to wheat products per person.
3 eggs
January 1 of this year he could not means not more than 1% pounds of
Victory bread containing the required
% cup milk
assure the people of the allies that
percentage of substitutes and one-half
1 teaspoon salt
they would have a sufficient supply of
pound of cooking flour, macaroni,
1 cup rice flour (5 oz.)
Food to carry on the war.
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
2 cups barley flour (5 oz.)
He did not say anything In this cable breakfast cereals, all combined.
6 teaspoons baking powder
about the other food necessary, but
2. Public eating places and clubs to
1 teaspoon cinnamon
Ne has told of these needs in other observe two wheatless days per week,
1 teaspoon vanilla
cables—and by his actions In England. Monday and Wednesday, as at present
2 squares chocolate
For example, his’ latest regulation In addition thereto, not to serve to
Cream the fat, sugar and egg compels a reduction of meat eating in any one guest at any one meal an
yolk. Add the syrup and mix well. die United Kingdom to a maximum of aggregate of breadstuffs. macaroni,
i Add alternately the liquid, and the me pound per week per person, this crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
dry ingredients sifted together. pound including the bone and other breakfast cereals, containing a total
Add flavoring and melted chocolate ivaste parts In the meat as bought in of more than two ounces of wheat
Fold in well beaten egg white. :he shop.
flour. No wheat products to be served
Bake about one hour starting in a The allies must have more wheat, unless specially ordered. Public eat
moderate oven (350 degrees F— note meat, more fats, more dairy prod- ing establishments not to buy more
17Ç degrees C.). After twenty acts, more sugar. Their harvests were than six pounds of wheat products for
minutesxraise to (400 degrees F.— ?ery short—France had less than half each ninety meals served, thus con
let normal crop of wheat—and the forming with the limitations requested
205 degrees C.).
available shipping is small in amount of the householders,
Chocolate Cake:—
and constantly being lessened by sub
3. Retailers to sell not more than
75 per cent Buckwheat flour
25 per cent Ground Rolled Oats marines, so that it is now practically one-eighth of a barrel of flour to any
impossible to use any ships for the long town customer at any one time and
y<i cup fat
2-3 cup sugar (about 4 % oz.) zoyage necessary to bring food from not more than one-quarter of a barrel
Australia and other remote markets., to any country custbmer at any one
1 cup syrup, (11% oz.)
The food / must come chiefly from time, and in no case to sell wheat
3 eggs
America. In specific figures It Is nec products without the sale of an equal
% cup milk
essary for us to send to the allies weight of other cereals.
1 teaspoon salt
4. We ask the bakers and grocers to
1,100,000 tons of foodstuffs a month.
1 2-3 cups buckwheat flour
Phis
Is
a
great
responsibility
and
a reduce the volume of Victory bread
% cup ground rolled oats
jreat problem. The food must be sold, by delivery of the three-quarter
6. teaspoons baking powder
’ound, and also the ships to carry It. pound loaf where one pound was sold
1 teaspoon cinnamon
(t is being done, but can only continue before, and corresponding proportions
2 squares chocolate
:o be done by the help and full co in other weights. • We also ask bakers
1 teaspoon vanilla
aperation of all of us over our broad not to increase/the amount of their
Cream the fat, sugar and egg and. We must produce and save wheat flour purchases beyond 70 per
yolk. Add the syrup and mix well. nore.
cent, of the average monthly amount
' Add alternately the liquid, and the To supply the wheat necessary until purchased in the four months prior to
dry ingredients sifted together he next harvest, we must reduce our March 1.
Add flavoring and melted choco !onsumption by from one-fourth to I 5. Manufacturers using wheat prod
late. Fold in well beaten egg me-third; we must cut down our usual I ucts for non-food purposes should
whites. After twenty minutes tverage consumption of meats and cease such use entirely.
6. There is no limit upon the use of
whites. Bake about one hour ’ats by from 10 to 15 per cent, and
starting in a moderate oven (350 lairy products by about 10 per cent other cereals, flours, and meals,. corn,
degrees F.—177 degrees C.)„ After Over there they are tightening their barley, buckwheat, potato flour, et
twenty minutes raise to (400 de »elts and doing everything they can. cetera.
Many thousand families throughout
grees F.—205 degrees C.).z
They are eating war bread; they are
Baking Powder Loaf Breads:— fitting down their sugar in England the land are now using no wheat prod
(Using NO WHEAT).
o two pounds per person per month, ucts whatever, except a very small
Method: Mix the melted fat, ind in France and Italy to one pound— .amount for cooking purposes, and are
liquid, syrup and egg. Combine iow much are you eating?—and they doing so in perfect health and satisfac
the liquid and well mixed dry in ire using ration cards for most of the tion. There is no reason why all of
gredients. Bake in a moderately tuples. We must meet sacrifice with the American people who are able to
hot oven (400 degrees F. or 205 de acrifice. If we don’t we are helping cook in their owrt households cannot
grees C.) for one hour or until 0 lose the war Instead of helping to subsist perfectly well with the use of
less wheat products than one and onethoroughly baked. Nuts, raisins rin it .
half pounds a week, and we specially
or dates may be added if desired.
ask the well-to-do households in the
Qat and Com Flour Bread:—
country to follow this additional pro
50 per cent Ground Rolled Oats
gramme in order that we may provide
50 per cent Corn Flour
the necessary marginal supplies for
% cup liquid
those parts of the community less .able
4 tablespoons fat
to adapt themselves to so large pro
4 tablespoons syrup
portion of substitutes«
2 eggs
In order that we shall be able to
s 6 teaspoons baking powder
make the wheat exports that are ab
1 teaspoon salt
solutely demanded of us to maintain
1 1-3 cups corn flour
the civil population and soldiers of the
1 cup ground rolled oats
allies and our own army, we propose
Rice and Barley Bread :■—
to supplement the voluntary co-opera
50 per cent Rice Flour
tion of the public by a further limita
50 per cent Barley Flour
tion of distribution, and we shall place
1 cup liquid
at once restrictions on distribution
4 tablespoons fat
which will be adjusted from time to
4 tablespoons syrup
time to secure as nearly equitable dis
2 eggs
tribution as possible. With the arrival
6 teaspoons baking powder
of harvest we .should be able to relax
1 teaspoon salt
such restrictions. Until then we ask
1 cup rice flour
for thè necés§a^ patience, sacrifice
2 hups barley flour
'*
and co-operation of the distributing
Buy Local Foodtrades.

New Wheat Saving Program Demand
ed — Allied Food Shortage In
creases—America Must.
Feed Fighters.

Explaining the United States Food
Administration’s new 50-50 wheat reg
ulations is a war time task the Ameri
can grocer has gladly shouldered.
Many stores are already displaying
their Food Administration wheat sav
ing pledge cards, that. they have sign
ed, agreeing to carry out the new
wheat program.
Each flour customer is now requir
ed to buy one pound of cereal substi
tute for every pound of wheat flour.
The substitute may be of one kind or
assorted. This 50-50 sale is made by
weight and not by value of the com
modities. There is, of course, no reg
ulation demanding the consumer to
buy wheat flour at all.
A wide variety of substitutes has
been provided: Cornmeal, corn flour,
edible cornstarch, hominy, corn grits,
barley flour, potato flour, sweet potato
flour, soya bean flour. Feterita flour
and meals, rice, rice flour, oatmeaL
rolled'Oats and buckwheat flour.
Graham and whole wheat flour con
stitute an exception to the national
regulation. Either of these commodi
ties may be sold at the ratio of three
pounds to five pounds of wheat flour—
that is, five pounds of graham or
wheat flour counts the same as three
pounds of the usual wheat flour.
Mixed flours form another excep
tion. Where any flour contains 50
per cent or less of wheat it may be
sold without any substitutes. Where
the flour is mixed at the rate of 60
per cent, wheat and 40 per cent of
other ingredients an additional 20 per
cent of substitutes must be purchased
by the consumer.
Where necessity is shown specially
prepared infant’s and Invalid’s food
containing flour may be sold.
That the approved substitutes may
be assorted is a fact many grocers
and housewives overlooked for a time.
For instance, if a customer wishes to
buy a 24 pound sack of flour the nec
essary substitutes might be assorted
as follows: Cornmeal, 8 pounds; corn
grits, 4 pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buck
wheat, 2 pounds; cornstarch, 1 pound;
hominy, 2 pounds; rolled oats, 3
pounds.
None -of th'e substitutes should be
considered as a waste purchase.
There are many household uses for
each. The eight pounds of cornmeal
can be made into cornbread, corn muf
fins or used in the baking of wheat
bread.
Cornstarch is useful tn making cus
tard, thickening gravy or may be used
In cake baking. Corn grits fried like
mush forms a delicious dish, or it may
be used in baking corn bread. Rolled
oats are used largely as breakfast por
ridge or in oatmeal cookies or in
making muffins.
Buckwheat flour may be used in.
bread making, forming an excellent
substitute for one-quarter of the
wheat flour, but is especially choice in
the form of buckwheat cakes for
breakfast
JVith 11 wheatless meals needed
each week in America to provide
enough wheat for the allies, the Food
Administration believes the substitutes
will all be used to advantage.
USE LESS WHEAT.
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The allied nations have mack/
further Increased demands on
us for breadstuffs — demands
that Americans are obligated to
meet
In the meantime America’s
meat supply has been- greatly
Increased for some months to
come by the unprecedented
shipping to market of hogs that
^averaged 232 pounds each in
stead of 203 pounds—the nor
mal.
<
The United States Food Ad
ministration, endeavoring to ad
just the international food bal
ance, promptly removed certain
restrictions in this country on
the use of meat and at the same
time asked for a smaller con
sumption of breadstuffs.
We are asked to observe only
one meatless day each week—
Tuesday. We will'have larger
meat stocks for awhile. But
our bread ration must be held
to a minimum.
In altering its .food conserva
tion program the Food Admin- J
istration emphasizes that the
food situation is of necessity,
subject to radical changes,
caused by crop conditions at
home and .abroad and by the
precarious transportation prob
lem, both in overseas shipping
and in America’s overburdened
transportation system.
The Food Administration will
keep the American people fully
and frankly advised of each
change in the developing sitúa-.
tion that they may know defi
nitely the part their food sac
rifices play in the world warr'x

WANTED! A THOUSAND MEN
A MONTH
This is the slogan of the Nation
al War Work Council of the Young
Men’s Christian Association in re
sponse to the recent very urgent
call from General Pershing for a
thousand men a month to act as
Y. M/C. A. Secretaries in the vari
ous branches of the militgfry work
in France. There are already over
two thousand men in this service
Overseas, but so many important
posts are not supplied with a Y._M.
C. A. Secretary, that an active cam
paign for recruiting men has been
launched all over the United States
This country has been divided into
the various military departments,
in order that this work of recruit
ing might be facilitated. .

six inches the flea beetles appear by
the millions. They riddle the leaves,
“shoot them full of holes,” and so
weaken the plants that they fall an
easy victim to early blight. The beetle
can be controlled and at the same op
eration early blight can be prevented.
Early spraying, howevel^ is necessary,
Northeastern Military Depart
for spraying is a preventive rather
ment—167 Tremont Street,” Boston.
than a cure.
It is difficult to poison the flea beetle, (Including the England States.)
A recruiting Office for the State
but for some reason or other he shuns
Maine has recently been opened
the vines which have been sprayed, of
the National War Work Council
and becomes so discouraged that little by
the Saving? Bank Building, Wa
or no damage is done. Perhaps he is in
starved out, but be this as it may, a terville, to aid in securing the quo
to of ten men each month allotted
combined spray, containing some poi to
this state. *
son for those of the flea beetles that
stay, and a fungicide to guard against
Governor Milliken inaugurated
the blight gives magnificent results. the Active Campaign in Maine
The best fungicide for the purpose is when, on Sunday,, May 5, in re
bordeaux mixture, either commercial sponse to his invitation, mòre than
or home prepared. As the spores of a hundred and fifty of the leading
the blight strike the leaf they are men from all parts of the state
killed by the copper in the spray cov were present at the State House to
ering, and as long as the. vines are consider the need of this most im
covered the blight cannot gain head- ’ portant work.
way.
x
Perhaps you do not know the early
As result of the August meeting,
blight, but the chances are. that you there has been a general responce
have seen it and thought it was extra on the part of prominent citizens
early ripening.
who have offered to serve in France
This - blight usually comes shortly Hcnw'Ver, many more men are still
after the potato is set, and when the needed, if the work is to expand as
growing tubers cause a great strain on it should.
the .plant. Small brown spots appear ■
E. C. Carter, Chief Y. M. C. A.
on the leaf; these later run together,
the whole leaf turns yellow or brown, Secretary for France and Great
and the plant dies. The crop is cut Britain says: “The leadership of
from 10 to 25 per cent, and the result a huh in Franco has bigger possi
bilities nf national service than

most of the bank and college presi
dencies and big city pulpits in
America.
The Recruiting Committee which
has chorea to present to the men
of Maine the need of this phase of
war sen ice are for York County.
Elliot Rogers, Kennebunk
George G. Emery, Sanford,
Leaf Injured by Flea Beetle.
E. K. Jordan, Alfred
is a harvest of small, unripe, poor
Aaron Cole, Kittery
quality potatoes. ’
Col. C. H. Prescott,’ Biddeford
Kill two birds with one stone—spray
Franklin Chesley. Saco
so as to do away with the flea beetle,
and prevent blight at the same time.
To be effective, however, this treat
ment must begin ■when the vines are
only six inches high and be repeated
from three to six times during the
growing season. This will not only
“get” the flea beetle and the early
blight, but will prevent that most de
structive of diseases, the late blight or
rot of the potato.
“Almost ¿Very large farm in Ger
KENNEBUNK*
many has its alcohol distillery under
government supervision and quite a
portion of the crop is turned into de-1
natured alcohol, which is used instead
of gasoline, kerosene, etc., for gas en
gines and other industrial purposes.
There is no odor in alcohol like gaso
line; it is not an explosive, and the
same bulk will go considerably farther
AÑD
than gasoline. A German farmer
would think it as strange to buy gaso
line for his power engine or automo
bile as one of our farmers would <<•
buy Milk.”—Bulletin Wisconsin Potato
Growers’ Association.
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SAVE THE LABOR IN GROWING
POTATOES.

June 5 aid 6

There are but two ways of saving
human labor in growing potatoes; one
is to use more horses per plow, tworow cultivators instead of one-row
cultivators, and the like; the other is
to make labor produce more bushels
per hour, and in this way reduce the
labor cost per bushek
In certain New York counties some
five years ago it was found that it
took about 65 hours of human labor
to grow an acre of potatoes, as fol
lows:
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Man Hours Per Acre.

Plowing ......................................Z 6.4
Fitting ........
5.5
Planting .................... ..........12.4
Cultivating ......................
13.8
Harvesting and hauling................ 27.5
The average yield of the farms stud
ied was about 103 bushels per acre, so
that every hour a man put in in raising
potatoes brought back a shade more
than one and one-half bushels of po
tatoes.
This production per hour can be in
creased in several ways. Fertilizer
can be used to increase the yields. It
will do this without a particle of ex
tra labor until it comes to harvesting.
Even then it takes little more time
to pick up a 200-bushel crop than to
harvest a crop producing only 100
bushels per acre.
' A poison spray may be used to kill
the Colorado beetle. This adds but
slightly to the labor cost of growing
the crop, but very greatly to the size
of the crop.
Instead of the poison spray a com
plete spray or combined insecticide
and fungicide may be used to protect
the crop against bugs, beetles and
blights, and to insure the potato grow
er against the loss of the time and the
money which he puts into the crop.
Finally, as fully as’important as any
of the foregoing, the grower may make
use of better, bred seed which will,
with a given, amount of labor, produce
more potatoes by far than the mongrel
stock so often planted.
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Blue Blazes Rawden

FATTY ARBUCKLE
è
“Moonshine’

Don’t Miss This
USUAL. PRICES

253Ï MAIN ST

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE 1

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

We Are “On The Top” all the
time in Right Prices—Assortment-~Fair
Dealings.
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CAMP FIRE NOTES

¡¡¡DES IN
||S
I been more
(¡delightfully
| Voile, Or| Georgette.
I in keeping
Spy days of
[omen who
jul" in dress
ijal from this
i new blouses
c to $10.00

SKIRTS FOR EVERY
NEED
For street wear, business, sport
or dress this showing of skirts
contains that model which ade
quately meets your need; being
splendidly tailored and embody
ing excellent quality fabrics,
they’re sure to meet with your
approval.

Wool Skirts £ $3.50 to $15.00

I

$5.00 to

Silk Skirts

$16.5q

JI1HDDEFORD, MAINE

Camp Quindaro is very busy
getting ready for the Grand Coun
cil Fire to bp held June 1 at. Saco.
The May Council , Fire will be
held Wednesday evening at the Y.
WiC. A. Rooms. .
Helen Johnson, Blanche Little
field, Hazpl and Betty Hamilton,
Cordelia Titcomb and Ruby Spiller
will be Firemakers.
, Those receiving Woodgatherer’s
Ring will be Ruth Drown, Victoria
Hall, Grace Louis^ and" Miss‘”Tuci
ker.
The camp leave Kennebunk on
the 9.20 train and hope to Irefurn
Sunday afternoon.
> Winona and Neachee.

BO^ SCOUT NOTES
This week’s meeting was devoted
to getting evergreen for Memorial
Day. Nature study was also prac
ticed.»
, Sunday the troop attended the
Unitarian Church with thé G. A. R.
and the W. R. C.
Word was received this week that
the Old Orchard Scout Conference
had been postponed indefinitely.,
Sterling Dow,
Scout Scribe.

WILLIAM B. DURRELL
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Warning
— FORD Owners
There are two kinds of parts for Fora cars:-—
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody.
The genuine are always carried in stock by au
thorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate parts
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
pirate parts must be very inferior.
You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the Au
thorized Ford Agent.

icme

Biddeford Motor Mart

TEATRE

BIDDBFOKD, MAINE

• ENNEBUNK

The funeral services of William
B. Durrell were held from his late
home Iasi Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock conducted by Rev, R. A.
Rich.
In the passing away of William
B. Durrell last Wednesday morning
at his home, Kennebunk lost a life
long and highly respected citizen
and the Democratic party of the
town and of York county a loyal,
steadfast supporter. Death was
result df shock Mr. Durrell was
nearly 85 years old, having beeh
born in August 1833 His birth
took place across, the line in Kenr
nebunkpojrt, although his parents,
William and, Rosamond Morrison
Durrell, were residents of Kenne
bunk, andihis entire life was passed
in this toiwn. He was a Ship car
penter by trade and regarded as
one of the best in this section, his
services being in great demand.
During the latter years of his life,
he conducted a grqcery business in
this village, retiring about three
years ago on account I ofl failing
health. He was a member of Hie
Kennebunk Methodist church. Al
though never seeking or holding
Office and while he was not as ac
tive as some in his party councils,'
he always manifested a deep inter
est in party affairs, was unwaver
ing in his interest and loyalty and
from the time he attained his ma
jority /untill hip death he missed
going to the polls and voting at an
election upon but one occasion. He
was of rather retiring nature and
possssed sterling qualities of char
acter thajt won the admiration of
everybody in his town and com
manded the highest respect.
Mr. ¡Durrell is survived by a wid
ow, Mrs. Cordelia Si Durrell, a resi
dent before her marriage of South
Waterboro, and two foster -chil
dren, Mrs. Lola Darling of. West
Wren-tham, Mass., and a son,
Robert.

Done Scientifically
IDAYS OF THE GREAT

AY SALE
Ó IN EVERY DEPARTAIENT
E5.00 Suits
$20.00
SKIRTS
WAISTS
All wool Sergo Skirts
ft. 98 Georgette Waists
Sizes 26 to 36 belt $3.98
$2.98
Poplin Skirts and Fancy
<50 Colored Check and
Briped Voile at
$1.98 Skirts
$4.98

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

S.HART
'GRAFT
TURIS

It makes no difference where you
got your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and prompt
ly.

J. G. Dickerson
EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

Millinery

AT-

253 MAIN STREET
[ i|S13Wir' j

DINAN’S
DINAN’S
DINAN’S
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
21ËiïrpjrejrnJraJnMtïJtanureinüreireJreireJreirejrajnMKbfïMreirîmunhfanurarajrej an

We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue Main

You Avoid Danger to your
Eyes When You Consult

LiniEFIELO I OMISI SÄ

, Biddeford, Maine

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St., ,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

LOCAL NEWS
Mips Lucy Knight fias been the
victim of chicken pox,
Miss Maeora Welch has been ill
with the chicken pox. ?
This office will be closed tomor
row, Memorial Day.
Miss Jessie Rutland has been as
sisting in the E. A. Bodge store this
week.
Ida V. Sawtèlle of Brooklyn, N.
Y., is the guest of. her aunt Mrs.
Scòtt Cloudman.
Mrs. Hattie 0. Bessie of Port-X
land, and Kennebunkport has béen
in town this week.
-Chester Cluff was in town Tues
day enroute to take a position in
one of thé ship yards.
Norman¿Swett has accepted the
position at E. A? Bodge’s recently
vacated by Arhur Potter.
Mr. Woodbury Hall has had a
hedge of barberry placed on the
upper bank on three sides of his
house.
Word has béen received that
Lieut. Albert W. Emmons, 39th.,
ilfif., 4th., Div., (Reg.) has arrived
safely overseas.
Mrs. Leola Brady and young
daughter of Patten Maine were
Kennebunk visitors Monday and
Tuesday of this week.
Remember the “Pop Concert”
Friday of next week. If you wish
tables reserved telephone Mrs. N.
M. West-Tuesday June 4th. The
proceeds are for the Red Cross. f
'• Rev. W. S. Coleman the; newly
installed pastor of the Congrega
tional Church in this village was
elected president of the Y. C. S. S.*
A. at the 23rd. annual convention
held in Kittery last week Mrs. H. A.
Goodwin of this village was chosen
secretary.
Last week the local Red Cross re
ceiyed from what is now kvawn as
the American Linen Thréad Co.
(hut what the older residents still
call thë R. W. Lord Twine Mill) a
check for $150 to be credited as a
donation from the factory at West.
Kennebunk.
Lawrence Smith,, whp has been
picture operator at the Acme thea
tre for mòre than a year leaves SatÌ iirday of! this week and will take
some position in government work.
Mr. Smith has made a number of
friends diiring his stay here who
will regret his departure.
Miss Irma Day of this village as
sisted the . quartette in the Sacred
Cantata i “David”, given at the
Universalisé .Church Biddeford,
Sunday afternoon. She took the
part of a Hebrew women and her
beautiful soprano voice was never
heard th j better advantage.
Jack Coombs of this village, vet
eran pitcher of the Dodgers and a
former spar of the/old Atheletics,
has told friends that this year will
be ïhà. last season in baseball. He
did not say what his future plans
are, but he is know to have inter
ests in Palestine, Tex., which prob
ably denfand his attention.
Mondai^ of next week the Goodall will commence excavating work
preparatory to building their new
factory which will be of brick 60x
140 feet and one story will be
erected this summer. It is expect
ed that later a second, story will be
added. This is good news for the
business people of Kennebunk.
At a meeting of the Superintend
ing School Committees of Kenne
bunk, ¡Kennebunkport held Thurs
day evening of last week, J. W.
Lambert was unanimously re-elect
ed Superintendent of the two
School districts. It was voted /to
increase'the salary $200.00 making
it $1,700 Mr. Lambert has many
friends who will be glad that he
is to remain with us another year
and that he is evidently so well ap
preciated.
'
YORK DISTRICT LODGE GOOD
TEMPLARS
York District Lodge of Good
Templars met with Welcome lodge
of Biddeford, Wednesday of last
week. There was a good represen
tation from all the lodges in the
district. Salus of this village was
represented by Mrs.k Josephine R.
Pollard..
An interesting morning session
was held. At nòon dinner was ¡ser
ved at Hotel Thacher land the after
noon wasxgiven over to listening to
reports from representatives from
different lodges -present, and re
marks for the good of the order.
Thé Good Templars are doing tkeir
part in thé Red Cross Work according to reporté.
Resolutions were drawn up com
mending Governor Milliken for the
good work he hate donq.
Earnest5 Lodge at West Kenne
bunk wilt entettain the next Dis
trict meeting which will be held
in August.
, It is reported by those attending
as being a most pleasant and pro
fitable session.

We have a splendid line of yarns,
Stamped goods; and embroidery
silks, in fact everything to
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity

We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

a
a
a

REFRIGERATORS
PERFECTION OIL STOVE
RUGS
LINOLEUM
Two biggest stocks of FURNITURE in York County.

BUY YOUR

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
BiDDEFORD, ME

259-261 Main St.

SEID US YOUR ORDERS BY MAIL
— WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION —

41

When m Biddeford call at

bur store and be convinced
that we always have the very
latest styles at prices you
want to pay.
Wl
'■¿Xa

PATTEN
SHOE
STORE
147 Main Street

4

Biddeford

0

Grain of all kinds is coining along
better. We have recently received

Corn, Oats, Bran, Mixed Feed,
Oil Meal and Stock Feed
Corn Meal, Cr. Corn

$3.25

per bag

At Mill 431 Main Street
______ ___________________ /

£
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ANDREWS & HOR1GAN CO

Your Straw Lid
SHOULD BE one of the necessaries of comfort for
hot weather; why not come to this men’s shop today
and get some of the cool comfort wear; you know the
old saying—“the early bird”-well, it’s the same thing
in this instent, ‘the early chooser’ gets the, best and
i'ust what he wants while the one who delays will 'Ö
lave to take what he can get; why not buy these Ì2
things here now( while we feel sure that we can please
a you and give you the best of service.
a
Ia
STRAW HATS, B. V. Ds, HOSIERY, COOL SHIRTS

a
a.
a>
a
a

1

J. T. MURPHY 4 CO.

DRUG STORE GOODS

and SUMMER SUITS fermenand boys are here ready
' to leave our store at your command.

CHARLES A. BENOIT
Marble Block,

-

-
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KENNEBUNKPORT

A Ceremonial meeting of the
Camp Fire Girls was held at the
home of the Guardian* Monday eve
ning. Miss Vivian Littlefield was
awarded the Fire Maker’s degree.
A pleasant social hour was enjoyed
and refreshments served. During
the evening the Guardian in behalf
of the Camp Fire Girls présented to
Miss Adelaide Hewey a beautiful
casserble in slight rememberance
of the important approaching event
The Red Cross subscription more
than met the expectation of the
most optimistic. When all is in,
it will fall onlyka trifle short of
$1600. The apportionment was
$1066. Much credit is dùe to the
captains of the various districts,
who worked like Trojans to accom
plish this, result. The ladies of
the local Red Cross society deserve
great commendation likewise, for
they were untiring in their efforts
to? assist in mking the campaign a
glorius success.
Word has been received bf the
engagement of H. J. Tally, who
was for several years executive se
cretary of the Kennebunk River
Club.,
JThe ladies of the Methodist
cKurch will serve a scallop supper
on Tuesday evening, June 4th, com
mencing at 6.30 oclock. This will
be the final supper of the season.
Thè local Boy Scouts will sus
pend meetings until the fall.
Preparations are being made for
a Children’s Day concert by the
Methodist Sunday School, which
will be given on the second Sunday
of June.
Next Sunday the pastor will
preach in the Mehodist church, and
there will be singing by the choir
of young people.
The drive in Kennebunkport for
the Second Red Cross. War Fund

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

¡WELLS AND OGUNQUIT

Dear Mrs. Crediford. Will you Thursday. She is always a wel
fears she may lose one eye.
FOUR DEATHS RESULTED
please i correct aii error in last come guest.
week’s issue ? It should have rqad We afe glad'to report that Frank
The Hopper House has been open
“That the soldier boy I spoke of as Littlefield, one of Saco Roads boys
ed by Mrs. Ayer for a restaurant.
having no woolen stockings the now at Camp Deyens, who has been Tragic Accident at Dragdons Cross This will supply a long felt summer
reason being he had made a part critically ill with .pneumonia, is re
■* want in Ogunquit.
ing, Wells Beach, Sunday
qf his pay over to his invalid father covering his health. His mother,
Arthur S. J. Whiting and wife
and dependent sister, (not his stoc Mrs. Flora Littlefield at opte on
bf Framingham; Mass/, with their
kins). I forgot to sây that his fa hearing of his illness /went to be
, friends ’ Mr. and Mrs. Blodgett, S
ther gave him a pair of his woolen near him; and has not yet returned. '’ Four deaths resulted from the’ spent the week end at the Whiting >.
stockings in place of the thin cot Mrs. D. W. Hadlock of Kenne terrible accident at Bragdons crossplottage,: last week/and got everyton stockings he was wearing at the bunkport ¿pent Wednesday with ing at Wells Beach Sunday after-‘ thing in readiness for Mr. and Mrs.
time. I suppose all are aware that her heice, Mrs. Guy: Wilson. A iioon at 1.30 o’clock; as the result[ Frederic- A’. Whiting to take posof an Automobile in which Mr. aridL spssiori early in June. The Whitthe boys sometimes have tp wait most pleasant day was enjoyed.
Harry Palmer of Rpchesl^r,j ing bungalow is charmingly locatfor their pay and get /very short of
Frank .’Washburn s^ent a part of Mrs.
money-’as in this case. We hope last week with Mr. and Mrs, Fred N. H., and their three sons and. e.d.*pn /f brushwood Hill, where Mr.
this will make it plain.
M. Walker at East Waterboro. He daughter were hiding, being struck; and Mrs. Edward T. Ware, of AtWe are glad to make the above reports a most delightful visit. by the special , train which was1 lanta, Ga., ha,ve purchased a beau-,
correction, and we realize only too Mr. Walker took him on Several bringing the Bisfany Bros, carnij tiful pi^cq of land, with a view to *
well that the boys do have to wait auto trips and Sunday they to val show to Biddford. Mr. ^nd .building h cottage'there later.
for their pay and its a pity too. North Kennebunkport in Mr. Wal Mrs. Palmer lived but a short time- E. S. Ware has arrived with his
With the sniali bay they receive and kers autb.i Mr. Walker is a Saco. after the., accident, while Edson family at his home on Israel’s Head
Palmer, the 11 year old son, died
with the richest government in the Road boy too.
[ He manages the E./R. Hoyt pro
.world behind them, the money Joshua Thompson has a super-six at 1 o’clock Monday morning at the perty.
Webber
hospital
and
Scott
Palmer,
should be received promptly. We- Hudson and his son George, a sen
Mrs. DeEong has rented the Sev- ;
hope this matter as well as thé in ior in Kennebunk High School, is the 15 yeay old son, who\was driv erence Cottage.
ing
the
car
at
the
time
of
the
tragic
ability of the boys to receive mail5' learning to run it. They took their
Cadet Eaton, formerly of the
promptly will soon be adjusted. first ride Sunday and like it very accident died, at 8 o’clock at the I Sanford,Tribune Staff writes a
same
institution.
/
R, P. Benson who suffered a much, peorge will iriake a good
most interesting letter*to that pa
Doris Palmer, the 13 yéar oîcL per,
slight schock, has been very, sick chaufeur.
dated from April 17 to April
daughter,
suffered
a
badly
fractur

the past week but is a little better As we are writing Mr. Herbert.
, 25th. , and , place mentioned as;
ed
shouldpr,
but
her
condition
i«
at this, writing.
Hill comes to tell us the, good news
“Somewhere on the Atlantic.” The
Mrs. Rpbinson is caring for Mrs, j that his son:», Ray / and Linwpod apparently good.
following clipping will be of un
Qari
Palmer,
the-4wo
yëâr
old
Annie Brooks in the place of a jeach have arrived>safely in France,
Usual interest to eur readers es
trained nurse. Mrs. Brooks we and we arc all so glad to hear that baby, was the most fortunate of the pecially those residing in Ogunquit
are glad to know improves daily. no accident or U-Boats touched family, escaping with slight bruis and vicinity.
Wft were glad to hear' through them. We extend to the parent^ es. He waq takeri in charge by a April 21—This is Sunday and a
the Enterprise from our dear little and friends' opr hearty congratu relative and rmoved to the homé,in perfectly gloriptfs. day. Bright
friend, Mrs, Guy Dale nee Dorothy lation on the safe arrival of their Rochester, N. H., Sunday eveping/' sunshine and very-little wind have
People who have'driven over the
Brooks and glad she appreciates dear boys. They are our boys tqo
crossing many times and are well made plowing along over, the vast
and ma[y God Bless them. We no acquainted
her paper.
with the conditioris, expanse of water a pleasure. This
Mr, and Mrs. G. L. Seavey, enter ticed Sunday while driving past
afternoon John Kendrick .Bangs,
tained her brother Ernest and sis the home of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Sul fiearby/can’t understand how the the American humorist, who, Ibeter Miss Pauline Benson Sunday at livan the" service flag with a gold accident happened.. There is p, lieve, has been pleased to .spend
their home, Cape Porpoise. Mr. star the* fi^st I have ever seen and stand of> buildings, house, ell and 'many. of his,summers>in Maine, ad
Seavey has had véry pretty and my heart went out to the dear ones. barn, on the left hand, side of the dressed Us, telling of? the three
up-to-date electric lights installed. The boy was a K. P. H. S. boy and road going towards Bragdons eposs sons—his only ones—he has in the
Welch the local electrician did the is mourned by the whole town but ing from Wells Beach and located erviee, two of t/iem being privates;
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan have this tp a distance estimated at 100 feet and giving us,? withal a delightful
work;
Mrs. Mary ^pfifich and family comfort them he died for his couri- from the. crossing and a view of and inspiring talk. Our winds are
have moved irom the Weinstine try and will be honored here -and the tracks some distance up& the favorable and we are making good
line^;
housq in thé square to the house in Frnce Memorial Day.
It is claimed that William Brown time. I am wondering how long it
owned by the late John Hall.
A man who'lives on Saco Road was
eye witness arid that he Will be before I see Frankie Mc
We; learn that Mr. apA Mrs. planted, some beans the next, morn-, said art
the
train approached /Brag- Cann and some of the other San
Frank Morrell will occupy the Carl ing his beans were up with two
dons
crossing
where the accident ford boys, v
tenement on Mill street.
leaves. Who can beat this? WTe
at a moderate rate of Wednesday evening of last week a ’
I Mrs. Ivory Ross of Biddeford haVe'hot seen them but its vouched happened
speed'and gave warning with a reception was tendered to Rev. and •
visited friends in Kennebunkport for.
whistle. If this is so the occupants Mrs. J. E. Roberts, fomerly pastor
of the car apparently did not see of the Methodist Chuch in this vil
the. train. - Scott, /he 15 year old lage but who was recently appoint,
rid minister* of the Bodwell Street
son, was driving at the time.
Cape Porpoise Sunday School ualties for the past two weeks haye
Both Mr. and Mrs. Palmer died Methodist Church in Sanford.
was represented at the York Co. been 'more than in the six: weeks on
shortly after the aôëident: The fine musical program was carried
Sunday School Convention by two the other front, several of our bat
mother was. terribly injured .and out And short addresses of welcome
delegates, the pastor, Rev. N. W.
died about two hours < after the ac were given by pastor^ of the Con
Lindsay, and Mrs. Ralph Perkins. tery being gassed last Sunday
gregational and Baptist jChurches.
cident, occurred.
morning.
Hav6
been
into
the
front
One of the suggestive features of
..My, Palmer was a machinist by Ice Cream and cake was served and
the convention was the grading of lines and have had a chance to wit
trade and was in the employ of the this brought the reception and wel
the various Sunday Schools in the ness the horrible side of warfare.
Stridley machine shop of Rochester come exercises to a close.
different districts, ¡according to The prisoners taken had an idea
N. H. He received a (broken arm Wells Town hall is to receive a
their points of efficiency. The lo Lhat they were to be tortured, but Private Warren W. Montgòmery the interest ofvthe demoninational and hip and interrial injuries, and fresh coat of paint. Arthur Little
of the Canadian Army visited his college Aurora, Ill.
cal school was graded at sixty-eight
died at Wells Beach a few hours field has the cbntract for the same.
Miss M. M. Stevenson will arrive
points on the scale tof one hundred to their great surprise their wounds brother Frank Montgomery and Saturday evening the pupils of after the mishap.
which proved to be the highest in were dressed promptly and they sister;, Mrs. Wellesley .Berry last Stanley H. Pierce and Mrs. B. P.
Mr. Palmer, his wife, arid family this week for the'summer.
the district of Wells, Kennebunk were treated in a manner that week ¡ returning to his regiment ¡at Emery gave a recital at the Rhode were returning from Wells to their Mrs. Steklin, the Misses Steklin
speaks well for the/U. S. troops. St. Jphn N. B., Mondy. Mr. Mont island J^ouse. The following pu home in Rochester when struck by and Mrs. John Kendrick Bangs are
port and Kennebunk. ,
is drafted for overseas rail pils entertained the largb number the train. The car was almost to among the recent arrivals.
The theme of the Sdnday morn Prisoners do state that our men gomery
Mr. N. P. M. Jacobs is getting
are the most savage and hardest road construction and Forestry presefit in a very satisfactory man tally Wrecked by the. accident. [
ing sermon by the pastor, Rev. Nor fighters
they have had ^gainst them forces expecting to leave for “Over ner, Misses Harriet Emery, Ida Funerals will be held- from the Sparhawk ready for Summer
man W. Lindsay, was “The Trus in all the
guests. His brother is working at '
0 of war. I for' one There” about the 29th of the month Gooch, Blanche Sawyer/ Messrs. Rochester.
teeship of Life” from the text U can believetim
/the hotel with him.
them on that score, for being granted a leave of five days. Edward Cook, Justin Nunan, Victor
Tim.1-6 “Stin up the gift of God I know.
His trip was only saddened by the Hagar, Arthur Hagar, Geneva Per The Misses Patterson of Nbw ; Hillcrest Inn has opened for the
which is in thee.”
recent death of their oldest Brother ry, Barbara Corson,, Margaret Mc Yori/fiave arrived and are at their season and has a number of guests.
HaVe had numerous (narrow esr Let Us all cherish hopes for true Kenney, Dorothy Hutchins, Louise cottage on Israel’s Head.
\ Mr. and Mrs. Lindall Fairfield
Automobilists will wish success
have returned to the Cape after capes which of course is expected courage and may the ever watchful Tozie and I Alvan Googins. Ice
Clark’s hotel has been opened for to those residents of the town of
some weeks, spent in A Lawrence?- but am ;none the worse up to this Father guide each and eve^y one cream and fancy cookies were serv the season,
Wells, Maine, who have not given
writing. My line of work puts? me who goes to stand àt the front for ed at the dos© of'the program.
Mass.
.Mrs. Hutton,, who recently pur-, up the fight to have the death curve.,
in n^hny a dangerous position, but
protection of our homes and Rev. Harold Young will preach chased the Colonel Newell House on the post road to Kennebunk,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leach and. I try |o be as careful aq possible. the> true
Justice for all human®/ at the Adventist Church next .Sun has arrived for the season.
Uhder the Boston and Maine rail-.;
Miss Merrill of Lawreiice, Mass.,; My health is very good and I am the
their courage never falter or day.
One of the f little- daughters of, * roda bridge, eliminated. There
are spending a week at' the Cape, '■ not losjng any weight, although I May
their courage never falter or their The W. U. T. U. will meet next Arthur Perkins was bpdljA injured have been’several deaths and in
On Sunday evening was begun hardly think you would recognize hand slacken hut each a soldier Monday afternoon at 2.30 with Mrs. by
à bicycle which was ridden by juries at that curve, .and those who s
a series of talks of special interest me at the first glance, I, as well as brave and true may he till the end. B. P. Emery at the Rhode Island I h boy
the sidewalk. This prac are responsible for its continuance *
to the young people, the first one the boys, have aged a great deal, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Emery and house, Wells Road< Miss; Kra.ll tice ofonsidewalk
riding should be ought to“bd indicted for maintain
being “The Schools” by Mr. Harry due of Cours© to the great mental daughter Miss Ruth Pierce were will be the speaker for the after stopped and at once.
The young ing a nuisance and a menace of life.
Burnham, Prin. Kennebunk High strain and lack of sleep. We get in.Methuen, Mass., Thrirsday to at noon. As this is the; last pieeting miss is under the Doctors
care who —Somersworth Free Press.
School. Mr. Burnham gave a strong good food and lots of it, so physi tend the wedding of Mrs. Emery’s of the season a large attendance
earnest plea in the caifse of edu- cally am fit for anything that may brother Mr. Frederic W. Lake to is solicited.
cation, and showed that the great Come. For the past two days I Miss Florence H. Lee which oc Mr. Harold Williams spent a few
need of the future would be effici have been troubled with a severe curred at the brides home Broad-; hours with ‘his grand father, Mr.
ency. Two solos were, rendered tooth ache and the Commander is way,’Methuen. Mr. Lake former Jerry Williams Saturday.
by Mrs. Campbell of Kennebunk allowing ihe to go to the “Base”^ ly lived in this town but has a po Mr. John Richens, Robert MitqhHigh Grade Dentistry
port.
/or a few days to have my teeth sition with the Armour Company ell, and Stanley Pierce who work
Mr. and Mrs. Robert -Farquhar attended to. It will be a big re at Boston. Mrs. Lake is a gradu at Portsmouth werb home foi* Sun
at Low Prices
kof Cambridge, Mass./have.arrived lief and also give me a chance to ate of the N. E. Conservatory of day.
get some much needed rest.
muusic and is popular in musical
Mrs. Arthur Clark of ¡Medfoird;
at their cottage for the ¿Reason.
I am prepared for any emer
He is very considerate in all circles in and around Boston; They Mass., is visiting her parents Rev.
A Patriotic Stereopticon¡Lecture- matters
z
and
is
well
liked
by
every

will
reside
at
Melrose
Highlands.
and Mrs. I. E. Terry.
gency. Painless extracting is
on “Ruined Cathedrals and one.
Messrs; Perry and Browner evan Mrs. I. E. Terry has returned'
Churches of France;” was given in
gelist
and
soloist
were
at
the
Ad

my
specialty. There is really
from a visit with relatives ih Con
the church last'Tuesday evening I have travelled a great deal
by members of the1 Salvation Army through France and ■ have seen ventist Church Friday evening in necticut And Massachusetts.
no reason why you should suf
which was enjoyed by a good-sized some very interesting things, in
audience.
fer with decayed teeth longer.
cluding the Seine, Aisne, Meuse,
L. E. Fletcher who was appoint and; Aub^rivers. Stopped on the
ROUND
TRIP
We
use
none
but
the best of materials and
ed Captain of the Cape district in! banks of the latter long enough'to
y BY TELEPHONE
the Red Cross. Drive reports the have a bath in the icy waters^ It
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
sum-of one hundred and/?ninety really, wasn’t enjoyable but a very Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Storer spent
goOd remedy for /coOties) the lit
dollars ($190) taken.
us explain how we are able to do it.
Ca^t. Merton P. Hutchins and tle pest it is so hard to keep away! Tuesday at Wells Deriot.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Taylor
of
wife, and Mrs. Boardman, Mrs. from. Have stopped'at many towns
Hutchins’ mother, of Waltham, bbth large and small arid have Kennebunk were the Sunday guests
Mass., have been spending a few foupd many points of interest at; of Mr. Taylor’s parent’s Mr. and
169 Maine St.,
Biddeford, Me.
each stop. At one place I visited Mrs. C. J. Taylor.'
days at their, cottage here.
The Ladies Aid met last Thurs
Mrs. Harvie Sinnett entertained a a factory manufacturing nails; em day
Dr. F. H. Mitchell, Mgr.
Tel. 56-R.
Mrs. Signa Goodwin. The
party of friends at a War Tea Fast ploying women and girls entirely. next^yith
will be with Miss
Saturday evening, the time being I received/ a letter from Jim Susie meeting
■IMIIIIIIIIIIIIBIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllflllllllllllflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!!IIIH
Farnsworth at the home of
most pleasantly spent by all.
Fisher tonight, and he and Frank M^rs. Susie Chick.
Miss Hazel Stone spent the week are “Over. Here” some where. Per-? Mrs. Linwood Goodwin and son
end with friends in Gorham.
haps I cari find them, sometime. I, Stanley of Arlington, Mass., have
FOR THREE MINUTES
A letter was recently received don’t want you to worry but' we'all been spending two weeks with her
by Arthur W. Nunan from his son want your prayers always. I get mother, Mrs. Abbie Goodwin.
No charge unless communica
Edward who is “doing his bit” in pretty blue and discouraged at An Entertainment and Ice Cream tion is established with person joot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
France. The followihg is taken tilnes, but still go on and oh beingr Sale was' held by the teacher and
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty., Shoe Pol
true to myself and those I left be pupils at the Branch School May asked for;
from the letter:
“We are still on the firing line hind, and always knowing in my 18th, the: proceeds were divided Telephone trips to other points
ishing Parlor.
but in a much more active sèctor own heart that we are going to win between the new Flag and the Red at proportionately low rates.
MAIN STREET,
KENNEBUNK. MAINE
than when you heard ffom/me last. even if it takes' years. I find it a Cross.
The Toll Operator will quote the
Fighting is more severe and under great big help to others as ^vell as Mrs. S.xW. Gowen has received
shell fire at cimes for hour^ with myself to always smile no matter word of ,the safe arrival overseas rate to any point.
of hdr Son, Herbert, who is witri
frequent gas attacks. The lattér, what confronts me.”
the 39th., Inf. Co. K.
we dread and fear the most. Cas- Dated April 19th.
ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

secured in cash and pledges $1582.17, and Messrs. Stevens, Rollins
and Burrage, three of the captains
of the drive; delivered the same to
the York County Chapter at Saco
on Monday evening. May 27th. Kenn e b u n kport’s allottment was
$1066.00, iand the allottment was
exceeded, therefore, so »largely as
to be a great gratification to all
the people/of the town who entered
into the work with so iriuch interest
and enthusiasm.
The Junior Camp Fire Girls held
heir first ceremonial meeting at the
home of the Guardian, Monday af
ternoon, May 27th. The following
girls were awarded the wood gath
erers degree.
Martha Boothby.,
Hazel St. Clair.
Arlene Carter.
Gladys Berry.
There will be a meeting of The
Kennebunkport Alumni -Associa
tion at-High School Hall Friday
evening June 7, at 8 o’clock.
At the Baptist church next Sun
day morning the Pastor will preach
upon the subject, “Abraham the
Intercessor.” In the evening there
Will be'the usual praise service, fol
lowed by An address by the pastor
cn the topic, “A Man of Clay.”
Five members of the Baptist
Sunday school attended the. meet
ings of the York County ' Sunday
School Association aLKittery, last
week.
The Annual Roll Call of thp Bap
tist church will be held Thursday
Evening, June 6th. ‘ The .church
supper will be served at 6.30 o’clock
At .eight o’clock there will be ser
vice to which the public is invited.
An adress will be given by Rev. Ijl.
H. Hayes, pastdr of the Free Bap
tist church bf Saco.
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